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OUR BELOVED PRESIDENT
TENDERS RESIGNATION
TO TAKE EFFECT JULY 1, 1919.
Dr. Flavel S. Luther, president of
Trinity since 1904 and a member of
the faculty since 1883, offered his resignation as president of the college
at a meeting of the Board of Trustees
held Saturday morning, December 7.
The reason for his action is his age.
He stated that he no longer felt cap- ·
able of the activity necessary for the
.s uccessful prosecution of his work.
The · trustees expressed much regret
at his resignation and deferred action
on the matter until Jaunary 18, when
·a special meeting will be held. Dr.
Luther requested that his res·i gnation
become effective July 1, 1919. His
letter of resignation to the trustees
was as follows:
"Hartford, Dec. 7, 1918.
To the Trustees of Trinity College.
Gentlemen-At the next Commencement ~ason I shall be well along in
my 70th year. I cannot hope much
longer to be able to discharge with
any satisfaction the onerous duties
in erent in the office to
ich you
elected me in the spring of 1904. For
several years past I have been incapable of the activity necessary to the
successful prosecution of my appropriate work.
Again, the present is a singularly
opportune moment for a change in
administration. All things are to be
rebuilt on new lines and many old
things are to he abandoned.
I therefore tender my resignation
of the presidency of Trinity College,
to take effect, if you please, July 1,
1919.
I am taking this step after earnest
thought and it expresses a final decision which gives me sorrow, indeed,
as I contemplate breaking· pleasant
official relations which have existed
for thirty-five years, but a decision
which I am sure you will see is wise
and best.
I can in no adequate way express
my heartfelt thanks for the unfailing
courtesy and support and friendliness
which I have received at your hands.
And I shall cherish the affectionate
loyalty of an alumnus of Trinity College during such years as may be in
store for me.
Respectfully,
FLAVEL S. LUTHER."
After the reading of the resignation
the following resolution. was adopted
by the Trustees:
"The president, having presented a
letter tendering his resignation, to
take effect July 1, 1919, it is unanimous·l y resolved that this Board expresses its profound regret that the
president, for the reasons stated in
his letter, has felt impelled to take
this action.
That the matter requires consideration at a full meeting of this• Board
and, therefore, that the communication from the president be laid upon
the table, and that a special meeting
of the Board be called for that purpose, to be held at Hartford on the
18th day of January, 1919."
Dr. Luther has· had a very illustrious career. As professor and pres.
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TWO MORE MEN DIE IN THE
SERVICE.
Page, '08, Killed in Action - Walker,
'20, Succumbs to Pneumonia.

James Jellis Page, '08.
Word has been recei'V'ed that James
J ellis Page, '08, was killed in action
on September 29 (probably at Le
Catelet). He enlisted in the 107th
Infantry and served through the Mex.
ican campaign as a member of Troop
B, Squadron A. It has been learned
from the Adjutant's office of the 7th
Regiment that the 107th Infantry was
in action on September 29th at Le
Catelet, a hill near Cambrai, and that
the regiment participated with the
English in the 4rive which broke the
Hindenburg line at that time, and
that the taking of the hill was necess-ary for consolidating the lines;
that the hill was strenuously defended with intricate fortifications ana
that the regiment lost more heavily
<in September 29 than on any other
day.
He was born in Tokio, Japan, on:
February 22, 1886, the son· of tl).e
Rev. Henry Deane- and Sa:rah Nicols
(Gregg) Page. He came to America
in June, 1897. He prepared for ·call~ge at the Hartford Public High
School entering Trinity in the fall of
1904. He · was a member of the
REV. FLAVEL SWEETON LUTHER, Ph.D., LL.D ..
Alpha Delta Phi Fraternity.
After . leaving college, he traveled
extensively as agent for different· oil
ident of the college he has enjoyed RECEIVES DIVISIONAL CITATION · companies.
He lived in British CoFOR BRA VERY. .
the esteem and been truly loved by
lumbia eighteen months, a year and
the students. · He always looked afIt has just been ascertained that ' ·a: quarter in Honolulu, and six mo~ths
ter th.e welfare of his ·b oys and wa·s
Firs-t Lieut. John S. Kramer, '17, of in Cuba with the Gregg Cpmpany,
instrumental in raising the funds for
the 103rd Infantry, 26th Division, re- . Limited. He then entered the emand personally planned and superinceived a divisional citation for ·brav- ployment of the Vacuum Oil Company
dended the construction of 't he Athery while on patrol duty fn May. o! New York and lived in Cape Town,
letic Field. He was very popular as a
Since that time he has had plenty Johannesburg,
Kimberley,
visited
profes-sor and president, and his of exciting experiences. As 1st Bat- ·Belgian Congo, Portuguese East Alcounsel and ad'vice was much sought talion Intelligence Officer, he took: rica, Zanzibar, British East Africa,
and well and freely given. His boys part in the battle of Chateau Thierry, ,Uganda, Madagascar, and M.auritius,
all know the unselfish service he and was severely wounded at Belleau 1returning to America in August, 1915.
never failed to give, and this charac- Wood in the taking of Hill 190 on He managed a branch office of the
teristic is highly appreciated ·b y July 20. He was in the hospital for Vacuum Oil Company at Kimberley,
those fortunate enough to have been
over two and a half ·months and South Africa, in the years 1913 and
hiso students. He has always taken while still there, on August 15, he 1914. He had full power of attorney
an active interest in the affairs of was promoted to 1st Lieutenant. He for East Africa since the beginning
Hartford and is a prominent citizen.
reported for duty October 2, but he of the war. In 1916, before he enHe holds a warm spot in the hearts
was not at that time assigned, since listed, he had been appointed as asof his host of friends and the high- he was still too weak for active ser- sistant to Mr. C. E. Arnott, director
est respect of all his fello·w townsvice.
of the Vacuum Oil Company.
men. In 1906 he was appointed a
Kenneth K. Walker, '20.
charity commissioner by the Mayor
Kenneth Knapp Walker, '20, died
of Hartford. He is at present chair- MAJORITY TO STAY- MANY TO
RETURN.
"over there" on October 7, 1918, acman of the Rent Commission of Hartford and has been doing .wonderful
According to the latest informa- cording to information received by
work on that board since its creation. tion on the subject, there will be at his parents, Mr. and .M rs. Eben M.
His interest in state affairs led to his Trinity next term at least as many Walker of Auburn, N. Y. He was
taking an active part in s•t ate politics students as in normal peace times. twenty years old. He was a gradua few years ago. He was senator Ninety of the {lresent S. A. T. C. men ate of the Auburn High School and of
from the First District of Connecti- have signified their in~entions of the Phillips-Andover Academy in
staying at Trinity and of course, the 1916. He entered Trinity with the
cut in 1907 and 1909.
He was born in Brooklyn, Conn., thirty-seven non-S. A. T. C. men will Class of 1920 and had finished his
March 26, 1850. He spent his early remain to get their degrees. In ad- sophomore year when he went to the
life on a farm, preparing for college dition to these, there is a very appre- Platts.burgh Training Camp. He enin the country schools. He entered ciable number· of men who will re- listed last July in the Auto Aircraft
Trinity as a sophomore at the age of turn to Trinity from the service as Division of the Coast Artillery. His
soon as they are mustered out.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 2)
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THE TRIPOD

'CHANGES IN SCHEDULE AND
COURSES.
Now that the S. A. T. 0. is· to be
disbanded it was decided by the facTRINITY COLLEGE,
ulty to make certain suitable and apHartford, Conn.
propriate changes in the schedule and
Published every Tuesday throu~rhout the
in .the £_OUrses for the second and
Colle~re Year.
third terms. Generally speaking, the
Subscribers are urged to report promptly
tendency is to revert to the schedule
any serious irregularity in the rec.e ipt of Tile
Tripod. All complaints and business commuand the courses of previous ·years. In
nications should be addressed to Circulation
the first place, the hour of the first
Manager.
The columns of The Tripod are at all times
class will be 8.45 instead of 8.00 a.
open to alumni, undergraduates, and others
for the free discussion of matters of interest
m.
Probably no attempt will be
to Trinity m en .
made to reestablish the regular
schedule of groups, for the present
Editor-in-chief.
EVALD L. SKAU, '19.
order of courses will be adhered to as
Associate Editor.
much as possible to avoid unnecess-ary
VINCENT H. POTTER, '19.
confusion.
In _planning the courses
for the next two terms, special co'lBUSINESS DEPARTMENT.
sideration is being given to making
Business Manager.
NORMAN C. STRONG, '21.
them such that the undergraduates
returning to Trinity from the se1·vice
Entered as second-class matter Sept. .24, 19119,
will not be handicapped by their not
at the Post Office at Hartford, Conn.
Subscription Price, $2.00 per Year.
having covered the first term's work.
Advertising Rate• furnished on application.
These men may rest assured that
they will recerve the generous treat"NOW THEN TRINITY" ment
from the faculty which they deserve .
•
'We take great pleasure in reprintThose courses which have been coming the following editorial from "The
pleted this term on a six-hour bas·is,
Hartford Courant" of December 8:
Physics I for example, will be given
"The resignation of President over again on a three-.hour basis, exLuther of Trinity Colll!ge, as reported tending over the balance of the year.
elsewhere, comes as a surprise to the Some courses which have not been
people of Hartford and all others in
completed this term will also be
the large circle of Trinity's friends, a
circle that has vastly increased since started over again, but will be so
he became president of the college.
changed that the men who are takH"f' is a graduate .of Trinity ami ing them now will have no advantage
has been in the faculty for thirty.
five years and been president for over the men who enter the courses
after Christmas. For example, Latin
fourteen. Dr. Luther is a S'cholar, a
Chl'istian gentleman, and a very hu- II ai.Jd Economics I will be st11rted
man sort of person. This .combina- anew . next term, but the men .entertion has given him large influence
and enabled him to accomplish so suc- ing the course at that time will not
cessfully his· useful work. His sym- by any means be at a disadv-antage.
pathies are broad and generous. He
In addition to these, a number of
has felt that he had public as .well other courses which were not offered
as personal duties and has interested
this term will be started with tlie new
himself actively in general affairs.
As· a .S}>eaker ·he has the gift qf year. Among these are French 3,
genuine eloquence to sustain his high
Spanish 1, Biology 4, either 'Biology 2
purposes, ·and, along with his serious
and thoughtful .ar--guments .and .a.p. ·or d?.twsiology ami Hygiene 2, Chempeals, has always come a delightful istry 7, ·Civil Engineering .2, Greek 1
humor. We have few If any public
or 4, History 7, Economics 3b and 4b,
men ·in · the state whom it is a greater , and Latin .2x.
priivileg.e to hear. His manw perThere will also be a general change
sonal friends know what he is to
in the viewpoint of .almost all the
them.
It is •hard to think of Trinity Col- ' coul'ses now given, since the military
lege without him. Widely as it .is
aspect 'Which was so apprO'priately
known, the institution is as much .
Luther in people's minds ,as it is ·given to . them three months ago, has
Trinity. As appears elsewhere, Dr. ·now lost much of its importance.
Luther declines to state his flll"ther '
plans on .the ummswerable ground
that he has none. We can at least
AUBREY G. KING, ~22 .
trus-t that Hartford .w ill not lose his
choice perso1lality from amon·g its
:J:Ihe .funeral .of Aubrey Gordon
valua•ble possessions an·d r.haracterKing, '22, who died of influenzaistics."
pneumonia ·early Monday morning,
December ·2, ·was held from his late
ANXIOUS TO M.E ET TRINITY
home in Middletown, Conn., las·t WedMEN.
nesday afternoon. The military auNovember 6, 1918. thorities at Trinity offered to give
him a burial with full military honThe Tr!ni.ty "Tripod":
Will it be possible for me to leam
ors, but owing te the character of the
in any way through you of the place
disease his parents preferred a prior places where Trinity men are apt
vate funeral.
to be located when on leave?
Private King was rb orn in Red City,
We are just out of the line for the
first time since the offens·ive began
Mich., January 23, 1900, but when he
01. October 1&th.
Our success is such
was st:m young his parents moved to
that I am exceedingly proud of each
Middletown, Conn., where he received
and every American with us.
No
doubt the doings of the 78th Division his education, graduating from the
is alre.ady known to you.
Middletown High School with the
Cla•s-s of 191$. After his graduation
Sincerely,
he came to Hartford and worked durA. J. L'HEUREUX, '13.
ing the summer in the office of the
Major, Adjt.-Gen.'s Department:
Headquarters, 78th Division, A. E. F.
Maxim Silencer Company, resigning
his position there to enter the TrinThe above letter is published in the
ity S. A. T. C. He was a communihope that other Trinity men "over
cant of the Church of the Holy Trinthere" will communicate with Maior
L'Heureux and get in touch with h im . ity of Middletown, Conn. He leaves

besides his parents, two brothers and
two .sisters•. One of his brotbers is
a captain in the Medical Corps of the
U . S. Army, who was severely gassea
in France and has been recuperating
at a hos•p ital in England.
A gold star will r.epresent him on
our service flag as one of th.e twenty
Trinity men who gave their all for
their -countr-y.
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DO NOT LET UP IN
THE GOOD WORK
OF BUYING THRIFT STAMPS
AND WAR .SAVINGS S't.AMPS

It is vitally important. DJ:m't
let Ha-rtford -fall behin:d. :P.Jrl
our city out in front, as it has
been in every campaign so far.
This store is one of twenty that
has combined in a SPECIAL
PLAN which has great interest
for every ·man, woman and child
in Hartford. Come in, let us
show you why it will pay to buy
a $1.00 worth of Thrift 'Stamps
at a time. Redeem your pledge •
before January first.

TWO MORE DIE IN THE SERVICE.
(Continued from page 1.)
parents received a card from him Oc_
tober 10, informing them of his safe
arrival overseas, but it is believed
that he died on shipboard.
He was a member of the Glee Club
and was also assistant manager of
the baseball team. He was a member of the Alpha Delta Phi Frater-

Brown,Thomson & Co.
Hartford'8 shopping cen.tef'
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The Peterson Studio
84 7 Main Street
Hartford, Conn.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS.

......................................................
•

FRANKLIN

~IMON .&

C'OMPANY

ARE FEA:TURING

HAND- TAILORED
'

UNIFORMS at-COST
FOR ARMY ·OFFICERS
As well as for Students Army Training:Corps
IN THE

GYMNASIUM
TUESDAY, DECEI\IBER 17

•

WEDNESDAY, •DECEMBER 1B

Under the Direction of MR. HENRY SALTEN,
our personal representative.
In addition, our .Exhibit will embrace Army Overcoats, and all the
details of complete Military Equipment, Furnishirlgs and Field Comforts,
·as well as the full Tange of the celebrated Doughboy Footwear for which
we are the Exclusive Distributors in Greater New York.

I

THE TRIPOD
.S.A.T.C.MEN TO BE DISCHARGED
S,f\'I:URDA Y.
The hundred and thirty-tl).ree S. A.
T. C. men who signed the payroll last
week will be mustered out of the ser~ i ae _on Saturday afternoon, December 14. The remaining sixteen men
will he mustered out as soon as they
are certified fit by the surg.eon. If
they should not be judged fit by the
twenty-first of December, they will
be transferred to another camp .hy the
-department commander.
The process of mustering out will
consist only of receiving an honorable
discharge from the United States
Army and the pay which is due the
men. If the snow is off the campus
by Friday, a last formal parade may
. be held Friday afternoon. Physical
examinations for the men to be discharged will be held Friday.
All equipment including ·b lankets
and rifles will be turned in to the
-supply officer .Saturday morning ex~ept for otie suit of outer clothing
which .the men will •b e required to
1;urn in to the Zone Su,pply Officer
within four months. The Zone Supply Officer for most of ·t he men will
be at New York, and they will be furnished with froanked labels addressed
to him, so that there <will ·be no e.xpeose attached to the return. of the
government clothing.
·The enrolled
INFORMATION FOR FRESHMEN:
It's the Style to go to

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP

me.n will not be discha1;g~d with the
others as their -discharge i-s a •problem for 'the R. 0. T. C.
The officers will not be discharged
until, in the judgment of the commanding officer, they are no longer
needed.
. A form of sport not covered by the
rules of the A. A. A. has .b een indulged in for the past two or three
days by members of the S. ·A. T. C.,
A ternamely, snowball fighting.
rific "battle" was fought between the
end of mess and call for drill Monday
between A and B Compan·ies and ended about even, although A company
actually advanced their front a few

THE SISSON DRUG CO
CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES,
729 Main Street,
Hartford, Conn

The Alderman Drug Co.
Cor. Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford

Oine at
THE

Far East Garden
THE MOST UP-TO-DATE
EATING PLACE IN THE CITY.

American and
Chinese
Cuisine

76State Street, Hartford
Opposite Post Office.
Telephone Connection.
THOMAS E. LEE,

Mana~er.

L. E. BENNITT
Athletic Supplies
934 CHAPEL STREET,
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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Exclusive FOOTWEAR and HGSIERY
901 Main Street, cor. Pratt, Hartford.

.

'

WILL SHOW AT COLLEGE EVERY
OTHER WEEK.

M~de

to Orlfer.

UTICA UNIF())RM COMPANY,
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Trust Co.

49 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
We do gen.eral Banking as well as
all kinds of Trust Business. We solicit accounts from Trinity College
0l'ganiza.t ions and Individuals.
Let us do

y~ur

Banking.

F. L. WILCOX, President (Tri11ity, ~80).
ROBERT B. NEWELL, Vice-President.
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Treasurer.
T. A. SHANNON, Secretary.

Connecticut Trust and
Safe Deposit Company

A FEW SPECIALS:
Officers' Uniforms (Serge) $2'5.00
Spiral Putt~s ... . ......... $3;50
Flannel Shirts ............. $3.00

Transacts a "General Banking Business
and i,s authorized to act . as Executor,
Administrator, Trustee, pr Guardian.

Hat Cords, Inaignia, Military Books,
Sporting Gopds and )1Undreds of
articles listed in our Catalog P.
Wri¥ :for it _T oday.

BARBER ·SHOP

210 West 42nd Street, New York City.

.UNIFORMS

I

We manufacture and carry in stock
a full assortment of S. A. T. C. acce~
sories. Everything you need.

Army.&Navy Supply Co.

WOOLEN

I

Fideli~y

.
C S. A. T. C. OFFICERS
Th· eW·G~ist!~~~ns
S
orp. AND STUDENTS

Plimpton Mfg. Co.

IF YOU GET IT AT ALDERMAN'S
IT'S RIGHT!

c,ffers to the Professional Man,
who desires to !lS,SUre his Wife
!lnd children for life, or for
!l specified term .of years, the
continuance of a .substantial
part, at least, of the income
to which . they were accustomed during his lifetime, - a
contract . perfectly suited to
these .needs.
For further information, addr.ess the Company, or any of
its agents.
·John M. Taylor, President
Henry S . .Robinson, Vice-Prest.
William H. Deming, Secretary.

Dr. Edward E. Hu111!Phreys, Northam Professor of History and Political
Science, read a paper on "The Cqmmonwealth in Two Wars, 1754 and
1914", at a meeting of the Connecticut His.t orical Society on T1.1esday
evening, December 3.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
In charge of Improvements at
Trinity College.
191 Fairfield Ave., Hartford, Conn.

77-79 Asylum Street, Hartford. Coo.

252 Pearl Street, Hartford. ConL

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co. '

TRINITY BATTALION PARA-DES.
The Trinity battalion took a promL
nent part in the Britain Day parade
in Hartford on Saturday. As they
were the only regular army organization in line they had the "right of
the line", which in this case meant
the heat! of the colupm.

A. J. DESCHAMPS

G. F. Warfield & · Co. BilL G00BMAN

PRINTERS
ENGRAVERS
STATIONERS

yards by a series of ,rushes and flank
movements. The casualties were
light.

Agent of A. G. Spaulding & Bros.

R®m 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
•Manicure .by Lady Attendant.

Booksellers and
Stationers,

3·

REGULAR ARMY STYLE ..:.... BREECHES
WJTH LACE CALF.
16-ounce 0 D Goat and Breeches, ..$22100
16-our~ce Unfin.i shoo ,Wor~;~ted,
$26..00
17-ounce Melton,
$27.00
Write for Measure Blank.
UTICA, NEW YORK.

<;orner Main and Pearl Streets, Hartford.

.

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES.

Capital $750,000

Surplus ..$750,0.00

.Henry Antz
27 PEARL ST., HARTFOJ;tD, CONN.

PRINTING
OF ~HE ~ETrER CLASS
AT CONSIDERATE COSTS

_ S. A. T • C.
TO CONTINUE IN THE
SERVICE OF UNCLE
SAM.

Publication Work -a Specialty
MONOTYPE COMPOSITION
LINOTYPE COMPOSITION

Spiral Pubtees, $3.00 to $5.50.
Olive Drab Shirts, $2.00 to $5.00.

284 ASYLUM STREET.

Worsted Hosiery (Government Rejects), 50 c.

Printers of "The Tripod"

Wool Underwear (very "comfy" for
guard duty), $2.00.
New Lot of Stetson Service Hats.

STYLE HEADQUARTERS---

-A~ J_~~ ./.J~
c:::;:;;;'
11,-rJ'T ;:::z:::' §ori~ty iBnmilJllnifornuJ

O AD .&C.

869 MAIN ST., HARTFORD.

Where "Society Brand"
Clothes are Sold.

The Correct Writing Paper
Manufactured by

Eaton, Crane & Pike Co.
PITTSFIELD, MASS.

THE TRIPOD

4
OUR BELOVED PRESIDENT TENDERS RESIGNATION.
(Conltinued from page 1.)
17 and was graduated at 20 with high
honors with the Class of 1870. After
graduation, he took charge of a parish school of some 100 members at
Troy, N. Y., being ordained a deacon
in the Episcopal Church at the age
of 21. Dr. Luther was married November 2, 1871, to Isabel J3lake Ely
of Hartford. In 1873 he was appointed Rector of a large Episcopal
school at Racine, Wis., and he was
made Professor of Mathematics at
Racine College in 1876. From 1881
to 1883 he was Professor of Mathematics and Astronomy at .Kenyon CoL
lege, Gambier, 0. From Kenyon he
came to Trinity as Seabury Professor
of Mathematics and A~tronomy. During the year 1903-1904, he :was acting president and in 1904 he was inaugurated as· president of the college,
succeeding Dr. George Williamson
Smith.
Dr. Luther received the degree of
Ph. D. from Trinity in 1896 and LL.D.,
in 1904. He is a member of the
American Society of Mechan·i cal Engineers and of the Phi Beta Kappa
Fraternity.
NEXT ISSUE JANUARY 7, 1919.
Owing to examinations and the
Christmas recess, the next iss-ue of
"The Tripod" will not appear until
January 7, 1919.

COEBILL HATS
Are absolutely GUARANTEED to
wear to your entire satisfaction. A
New Hat or your Money Back at any
time, if they don't.

Welcome, Freshman, 1922
At

Barber Shop
996 BROAD STREET.

OTTO BRINK

Wales Advertising Co.

ALUMNI NOTES.
MILITARY.
1889
Edward Norman Scott IS now a
Captain and can be addressed care of
American Red Cross, Paris, France.
1908
The home address of George H.
Wartman is 257 South 38th St., Philadelphia, Pa. He is in the service
of the American Red Cross in France
and his address overseas is Bureau
of Personnel, 4 Place de la Ooncorde,
Paris, France.
Captain Herman T. Morgan, commanding 301st M. G. Bn., is now with
the American Expeditionary Forces·,
France, A. P . 0 .773.
1917
Guy M. Baldwin, First Lieutenant,
Air Service, can no,w be addressed
care of American Express Co, 6 Haymarket, London, S. W. 1, England.
1918
John McK. Mitchell, F irst Lieutenant, Co. B, 319th Infantry, is now
wi th the American E. F.

741 Main Street

364 Asylum Street

HOWARD
WESSON
COMPANY
<!!ollege
<!tngrabers

Also CALHOUN PRESS- Quality Job Printers
356 Asylum Street, Hartford.

THE BIBLE HOUSE,
177 ASYLUM ST., HARTFORD.
The Unusual in Cards and Little Gifts.
Largest Assortment in the City.

PRINTERS, BOOKBINDERS
AND PAPER RULERS
Corner Pearl and Trumbull Streets
Hartford, Conn.

Unexcelled Engravings for Class
Books and other College Publications

Sporting Goods
CAMPING OUTFITS:
Hunting Coats, Caps,
Sweaters,
Raincoats,
Rubber Boots, Ponchos,
Gloves, Leggings, Mess
Kits, Sheepskin Coats,
Cam1) Furniture, Tents,
Cots Blankets- in fact,
~"""""""'..J...) everything you need.
Hundreds of other
articles.

Y. M. C. A.
SWIMMING, BOWLING, POOL,
BILLIARD AND LECTURE ROOMS
Corner Pearl and Trinity Streets
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For XMAS Presents.
Many acceptable Gifts
for your Soldier Friend
in service; or as a present to your Officer
Instructors in charge
of the S. A. T. C.
I

HARTFORD

Look at this one. A corking pi ece of g e nuine
French Briar, sterling
ring, v ulcanite bit, th e
smoothest workmanship
- a s h a p e th a t mak es
it mighty convenient to
have in your room.

c

NEW YORK.

Y

OU will see W D C
Pipes on every campus
in the country-American
pipes for American men,
and not bettered anywhere.
You can get any shape, size and
grade you want in a W D C.
The best shops carry them at $6
down to 75 cents.
WM. DEMUTH & CO., New York

The Gustave FischerCo.

Andrus and Naedle

MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
AND OFFICE OUTFITTERS

SPORTING GOODS
AND HUNTING SUPPLIES

235-6-7 Asylum Street, Hartford.

52 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.

WORCESTER, MASSACHUSETTS ·

I

THE CASE, LOCKWOOD
and BRAINARD CO.

II 0 West 40th Street

of .flltb:l qtnglanb

Olds & Whipple
DIGNAM & WALSH, Proprietors
POSTERS, PLACARDSBIG TYPE PRINTERS.

Selling Plans, Business Literature, Complete Merchandising Campaigns

JVorld's Laroest P ipe Manufacturer

164 - 166- 168 State Street, Hartford.

CALHOUN SHOW PRii'T

WM. RICH CROSS, 'OS.

ADVERTISING in MAGAZINES and NEWSPAPERS

WD

REPAIRING
For all work on Roofs, etc., call on
Repair Department - Charter 6610.
Competent workmen and high -grade
metals, tin, copper, etc.

JAMES ALBERT WALES, '01
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Write for Catalog 19.

»:•:rmt,Iill~mam
37 West 125th Street, New Ynrk City.

WINTER
FURNISHINGS
that will find
New Friends
We couldn't expect to keep them
here very long-they're too good
looking, clean and inviting to be resisted by any man whose winter ward_
robe needs replenishing.
Ties, shirts, gloves, hosiery, pajamas, handkerchiefs: in fact everything
that belongs to the furnishing family,
of the most dependable quality and
modest pricing, will be found here today.
And anything with the Horsfall
label will make an e~ e gant Xmas
gift-is a good thing to remember.

lloufttll~
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KIND

13-99 ASYL::.JM Stco:-140 lRUMBUlLst

